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Daysey Mayme and Her Folks
Hospitality is only another name

for lonesomeness
The woman who has to walk five

miles to her nearest neighbor to bor-
row a tlatlron has her latch string
alwsA's out. and it is decorated with
fried chicken and soda biscuits.

But the woman who is surrounded
and besieged and mobbed by friends
nnd kin. ten deep, is never lonesome.
Nor is she overcharged with hospi-
tality. Neither is a man at whose
home there are always guests.

There are always guests at the
home of Lysander John Appleton.
Guests of that sex and age who make
their presence known by pools of face
powder in the bathroom; by a sink
covered with pans in which fudge
was# made, and by squeals of so-called
laughter heard all over the house.

Lysander John protested. Ho pro-
tested in vain seemingly, and it was
not till the last guest had gone that
Daysey Mayme explained.

"I have been providing," she said,
"for my board and keep in my old
age," and she showed her father con-
tracts signed by all her guests.

The visitor at the Appleton home

was shown every form of hospitality
of which indigestion is heir. She
was lunched and dined and soda-
fountflined. She was given such a
good time that she went home a nerv-
ous and physical wreck.

Before she went she signed a con-
tract which provides that the guest,
"The party of the second part, shall
keep accurate account of the time
spent at the home of the party of the
tirst part, and the expense attached
thereto, and hereby agrees that said
obligation to party of the first part
shall never be cancelled till party of
the first part shall visit party of the
second part, remaining as long as
old' party uf the second part.

"Furthermore, it is stipulated that
interest shall accrue from date of ex-
piration of stay of party of the second
part with party of the tirst part, thus
giving to party of the first part
enough accrued time to amount to
her keep in her her old age."

"And the party of the first part."
said this first person In history to
solve the guest problem, "is I."

?FRANCES L. GARSIDE.

The judge was pleased. "Wliy, cei>
talnly, my boy. I'll go and get It my-
self."

Broadway spoke up hurriedly. "No;
don't do that. Ask Mrs. Spotswood to
make It for me, won't you?"

"Sure," said the genial Judge. "And
I'll tell her that you asked me to. It'll
tickle her to deatli."

At this point Wallace returned. He
went to Broadway with his business
air exceedingly in evidence.

"Say," he said earnestly, "I've got a
real knockout surprise for you, young
fellow! Pembroke was waiting at the
office of the hotel. That was his man
he sent here. He knew we were leav-
ing New York before we started. He
was telephoned to from the Grand Cen-
tral station. That' 3 how skilfully they
work in these mad days of frenzied
finance.

"He didn't wait to take a train?he
came by motor. And just to show you
what a smart little fellow you are for
wanting to close at their price at
noon today, I, who represented my-
self as Henry Wilson, your secretary,
have given them till eleven o'clock to-
morrow to close the deal at fifteen
hundred thousand dollars,

"He's burning up every telegraph
and telephone wire between here and
Cleveland right now, and, unless I
miss my guess. I'm making you richer
by several hundred thousand dollars,
Just proving to you the value of pa-
tience. Fifteen hundred thousand dol-
lars! A million and a half!"

He had been leaning tensely forward
In his chair. Now he cast himself
backward In an attitude of satisfied
ease.

"What do you think of that?" he
asked.

"Bob," said Broadway slowly, "i
can't sell this plant."

"You can't!" Itwas an exclamation
of amazement.

"You don't know," 3a id Broadway
dreamily. "You haven't heard. Now,
just think of what I'd be selling. Here's
the thing my grandfather worked for
and handed down , 10 my father; and
the thing my father worked for and
handed down to me: and it's the thing
that I should work for and hand down
to my children, and then to theirs, and j
so on and so on.

Wallace Him with incredu-
lity too great, at first, for wordb
When they finally came they were ex-
plosive. "Say" he cried. "What the
h?l's the matter with you?"

CHAPTER IX.

On the way to the hotel, after they
had left the judge's house. Broadway
tried to tell Bob Wallace what, in- i
deed, v. as the matter with him, but !
could not, for he had not the least
Idea.

"Do you really mean to keep the
plant?" asked Wallace skeptically. j

"Yes, and pass It to my children,"
said the dazed young gentleman.

"You haven't any children, you con-
founded ass!"

"And they'll pass it to their chil-
dren," said tho coming magnate of the
chewing-gum trade.

'1 think you're crazy."
Bob, it s a cinch. But let me tell

you." And he tried to, with but slight
success.

Wallace was a shrewd young man.
'ls it your conscience or the girl that
has driven you insane?" he asked.

"I'm thinking about Jonesville. My
grandfather built this town."

"Well, he made a binned bad job
of it. Why didn't he build a place a
man could get a decent drink in while
he was about it?"

"And my father kept it going."
Well, he didn't keep it going very

fast."
And now I've got to keep my faith

with it. It is a sacred duty. I must
not abandon it."

"Say," said Wallace, in disgust.
"Where did you get that stuff? Haveyou gone out and tried to get a decent
drink here? This town ought to be
abandoned. It ought to be put out
of Its misery."

The trust would close the plant and
ruin all these people."

"You d think they were first cousins,
to hear you talk about them."

"Bob," Broadway chided in a soft
and earnest voice, "they are far more
than that; far, far more than that.
They are charges placed by Providence
fn the care of the Jones family. And,
Bob. I m the last of the Joneses."

I>et us hope there'll never be an-
other like you."

There'll never be one more earnest,
you can bet on that, Bob!"

They were in a shady stretch of
Main street, and, at night, a shady
stretch of Main street, Jonesville, is
about the darkest spot on earth out-
side of Africa.

"Let's stop right here, in the dark,
till you get over it," said Wallace. 'lt's
late, but there might be some mad-
dened, joyous Jonesville roisterer to
see if you went into the light."

I
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He was dismayed. "Only eighteen
thousand dollars! And you did a
business of a hundred and twenty
thousand dollars last month!"

His manner worried her. "I hope
you're not thinking seriously of going
over."

"Going over where?"
"To the trust."
"Why? Don't you think the price

they offer is big enough?"
"It isn't a question of price, Mr.

Jones," she said, with flashing eyes,
"it's the principle of the thing."

"You'll have to explain that to me."
"Why. think of what you're selling!"

«rhe exclaimed. "It is the thing your
grandfather worked for and handed
down to your father; the thing that
he worked for and handed down to
you; the thing that you should work
for and hand down to your children,
then to their children, and so on and
on. Why, think of what you're sell-
ing!"

He was a little dazed, but, still, he
surely needed money. "I don't see
where there's any sentiment connect-
ed with the thing."

"You don't!" She gazed at him, as-
tonished, and rose and stood beside
the table, looking down at him.
"Would you ruin the town in which
you were born? Why, your grand-
father was the founder of this town,
Mr. Jones! Would you see seven hun-
dred men and boys turned out of their
employment? Would you see the very
bread and butter taken from the
mouths of families?''

He felt he must defend himself, ex-
plain himself. "Well, that's not my
fault. I'm awfully sorry, but I can't,
help it. I don't see how I can help it."

Her voice was deep and sorrowful,
reproachful, warning, pleading, stir-
ring. "I'd give it very serious thought
3f I were you, Mr. Jones." Then the
timbre of enthusiasm crept into her
tones and stirred him deeply. "Oh, it
would be perfectly great of you 'to
stand by and protect the people of this
?little town! You've a chance to do
something very, very big?a really
wonderful thing! I hope you'll do K"

He shook his head, but not emphat-
ically.

"And I believe you will." she added,
and then her smile returned.

"I must run along, now. You'd bet-
ter come to the office tomorrow, as
early as po==iHe. There's a great deal
to be don ?> many things to be
explained. I*7l expect you at ten In
the morning, shall I?"

"Can I make it a quarter past?"
"Very well." She turned away, but.

as she picked up a little shopping bag
with which she had been armed when
she came in, she evidently was re-

minded of something, for she began to
fmnble in it. Presently she found
what she was seeking, and produced a
small tin boa, round and highly deca
rated. She handed it to Broadway,

who received It as if It had been some
thing of high value.

"This is our latest," she explained.

:"I don't think you've seen them. Jones'
[Pepsin Wafers. Good night. Mr. Jones."

Daaed and with the box held loosely

In his hand, he gazed at her retreating
back. "Good night?er? er Miss
iUchards."

After she had gone, while Broadway
stood gazing after her, the box ol

Pepsin Waters still held loosely in
his hand, the judge said cheerfully;

"She's a nice girl, isn't she?"
'ls she?"
"Well, how did she strike you?"
"An awful blow."
"An awful blow?"
Broadway caught hhn6elf. He real-

ized that such talk would not do. He
tried to dodge the Inference. "No, no,"
he protested. "I mean her eyes. Her
eyes are awful blue."

The judge smiled satisfledly. "Br-
eryone in this town is just mad about
her."

"They ought to be," said Jackson.
"Have another cigar," the judge sug-

gested fervently.
This brought Broadway to hla

senses. Those cigars! "No, I thank
yon. I've got some gum here. But
I wouldn't mind having another glass
of lemonade."

KLEIN COMPANY
Announce the Continuation of Their

. EXTRA SPECIAL,

Reduction
Of Ladies' Fashionable Wearing Apparel
VOU are seldom offered such a splendid opportunity to buy style-and-quality garments for so

small an amount of money. Weather conditions were never as unfavorable as they have
been this season and stocks are therefore larger than they ought to be and must be reduced.
Prices have been lowered a great deal and afford buying chances that are far too good to miss.
This being our FIRST Fall and Winter season, you are assured up-to-date style garments that are
absolutely NEW.

?Extra Special 1 Values in Ladies" Suits
Suits made of Poplin, Cheviot, Eponge and T°mrSrtfrt°Suits made of Duvetyne. Chiffon Velvet.Serge in a variety of the newest colors. Coats i ? ?hi? », S , Broadcloth and Brocades in latest colors and

are of the latest siyles, skirts in plain, pleated J ifi fy most beautiful models; short coats and draped
or draped effects. Were $15.00 values, are now tailored cutaway models with draped skirts. skirts. Were S3O to $45 values, are now

$7 98 s j29B
These suits will be sold at from 9

a. m. nntil Ip. m. A'bove prices
T' ieSe SUUS W,U be S°' d $11.50 from These suits will be sold at SIS.(X) from

after that time. ®-m-a *° * m - Saturday. Above prices after 9.m.t01.a p. m. Saturday.' Above prices after
????????????

that time. that time

?Three Exceptional Specials For Saturday
HOUSE DRESSES f SKIRTS

genuine Ural Lamb Coats, 48 and 50 inches long,
Beautiful assortment of house dresses. self and P'ush trimmed; guaranteed lining. Were n . . , , l i i i i . ,? ," $25.00 values, are now riaid and green and black check skirts,

made of chambray, gingham and percale. ? _ mm, \u25a0 , ? 1 , . C/ M MM c. fi peg toP and pleated styles, all sizes. Rei;-
some trimmed in embroidery, others plain. \u25a0 mm s

Regular $1.50 value, very special at u 'ar $5.00 values, very special at

Cft J«3I
These coats will be sold at $12.98 from 9|| fj

W a. m. to 1 p. m. Saturday. Above prices after M
time |

The New Store For Women 9 North Market Square

jSMALLWOMEN LIKE
THE PEG TOP SKIT

Either High Waist Line or the
Belt Finish May Be

Used

i **j|
8106 Three-Piece Skirt, 22 to 32 waist.

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST LINE.

Simulated tunics are among the later
developments of the over skirt idea.
Thev give the fashionable effect and
produce the fashionable lines while they
reduce the weight and bulk. This one is
made with upper and lower sections each
of which is cut in three pieces. The upper
section is arranged over the lower and
stitched to it well within the edges and
the edges are finished free to be closed
with buttons and button-holes. The
skirt is an extremely smart one, especially
to be commended to the woman on the
outlook for new designs with which to
prepare for the trip to the South or
between seasons. It appropriately can
be developed from any material adapted
to the tailored finish and, consequently,
will be exceedingly handsome in linen,
piqu£ and the like as well as the heavier
materials of the winter; also it can be
utilized for two materials if wanted, for a
very smart gown could be made bv using
plaid or other fancy material for the
blouse and upper portion of the skirt
while the lower portion of the skirt is
plain. .

For the medium size, the skirt will
require 4% yds. o( material 27, yds.
36, 2% yds. 44 in. wide. The width at
the lower edge is I yard and 28 inches.

The pattern of the skirt 8106 is cut in
sizes from 22 to 32 inches waist measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

Bowinun's sell May Manton Patterns, j

M AJISSTIC

To-day anil to-morrow, matinee and

night?"The Divorce Question.
Monaa.v. January 2b, matinee und nlgnt

?Martin's "Uncle Tom h Cabin.
Friduv and Saturday, January so-ii,

matinee Saturday?Roberta Oisbrow

LJovd Sunshine bocioty, piesentlng
"The l-ost Princess, 80-Peep."

Kntire week February 2, matinee daily
?Kirk Brown and Ilia Uwn Com-
pany.

ORPHEIiM

Keith Vaudeville ?Every afternoon and
evening.

COLONIAL

Vaudeville and Pictures? Every after-
noon and evening.

\u2666\u2666THIS DIVOIIC'K UIKSTIOV

There are.delightful touches of eom-
edy in "The' Divorce Question,' which
coinos to the Majestic Theater to-uay,

matinee and night, interwoven with
this truth-telling story that gives the
necessary contrast and make the sali-
ent features of the play stand out all
the more prominent. A pair of youtn-
tul lovers are concerned and when their
troubles are most perplexing "rather
Jerome" ?a kindly priest uniQuely
disentangles the snarl, aided by 1 at-
rick Clancy, a care-taker of humorous
inclination, in tho employ of "Father
Jerome."?Advertisement.

??UNCLK TOM'S CABIN"

If press opinions count for anything.
Kibble and Martin's production of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," which will be
seen at the Majestic Theater, Monday,
January 26, matinee and night, lias
caught the public fancy. The theaters
where the ottering hats been made are
said to have been crowded at every
performance, and no reasonable doubt
remains that business on the season
will reach a figure that will astonish
the dramatic world. For a play holding
the stage over liftyyears, within which
period not a single season has elapsed
during which it was entirely absent
from the theater. "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
still exhibits wonderful vitality. Scorn-
ed. ridiculed and rejected of the elect
in the more important theaters a few
years ago, It is now ensconced in the
very homes of art and thousands are
weeping and laughing over its various
incidents nightly. I doubt whether
there ever has been so lavish and ade-
quate a production of this play as that
which Kibble and Martin will bring to
our city.?Advertisement.

TANKEN AN ARTIST

The appearance of so celebrated an
artist as Julius Tannen at the Orpheum
this week, is especially noteworthy
during the chronicle of a theatrical
season. Mr. Tannen Is considered one
of the very best monolgists that travel
the Keltli circuit, and lie never appears
In a less position than a feature at-

traction on any bill in any city. He
is spending the week at the Orpheum
at a princely salary, the management

savs, and lie Is really a favorite, despite
the fact that this is his first Harrisburg
appearance. Mr. Tannen does an en-
tertaining, brilliant monologue in pol-
ished fashion. He is an entertainer of
class. Were Mr. Tannen the lone fea-
ture of the Orpheum's current offering,
he would be well worth the time and
price in himself. But then there are
John and Kmma Ray and company, In
a roaring comedy with good music;
Claud Golden, the sensational card
manipulator; Cartmell and Harris,
vaudeville's classiest and most refined
dancing duo, and others of merit and
importance.?Advertisement.

AT THE COLONIAL

In addition to the clever vaudeville
offering that Is being exhibited at the
Colonial these days. Country Store will
again be observed to-night. Some hand-
some gifts, as well as the comedy
souvenirs, will be given away. "Fun
In a Turkish Bath," a screeching com-
edy act, heads an offering made up of
good singing and dancing. A splendid
Vltagraph feature. In two parts, en-
titled "Jerry's Uncle's Namesake," will
be a special attraction in to-day's mov-
ing pictures.? Advertisement. <

VICTORIA THEATER

To-day wil be shown "Across the
Continent,' in four acts. It is a vivid,
gripping normal lesson, portrayed by a
famous all-star cast. A feature teem-
ing with thrills and sensations and
wonderful acting. There are 250 snap-
py scenes, some which are the burn-
ing of New York's celebrated "FivePoints" which is the most spectacular
conflagration over witnessed in pic-
ture. thrilling escape from prison, anda sensational fall from .Vew York's fa-mous "High Bridge," This picture wasmade from .the famous play which Ol-iver Ootid Byron played In over S.TiOOtimesi The regular program will alsobe shown.?Advertisement.

MICAltJG -BUTTER W KDDIXG
Special Jo The Telegraph

New Holland, Pa.. Jan. 23.?Miss
Pauline K. Rutter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. M. llutter, and George
Mearig were married yesterday by the
Rev. S. M. Mounts at the home of the
bride. Tho bridegroom is a bass solo-
ist of note. The bride is a graduate of
the High School and very popular.

Scholars to Take Part in
Dillsburg Farmers' Institute

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., Jan. 23.?A farmers'

institute will be held in the Dillsburg
Opera House on February 17-18 and
every effort is being put forth to make
it the most successful institute to be
held in this part of York county. Pro-
fessor D. B. Baker, teacher of the
primary school, chairman of the local
committee, is conferring with County
Chairman G. 1'". Barnes in arranging
the program, which will include an
exhibit of farm and dairy products as
well as home and kitchen products,
such as needlework, pies and cakes
and canned fruit, for which prizes will
bo given for the best of each in its
class. An effort will be made to have
a poultry show in connection with the
institute also. The school bord at a
special session agreed to allow the
higher schools to participate in the
program, especially in the music. Miss
Menear, teacher of the grammar
school, will have charge of the music.

HEARTS TREATED FREE
H-r |»r. Mile*, tlic Ureiit Speclnllut AVhe

Send* n Now Treatment, l''ree.

Heart disease is dangerous, hundred.'drop dead who could have been savedMany have been cured after doctor>failed, lo prove the remarkable efticHcy of his new Special Personstreatment for heart disease, short
breath, pain in side, shoulder or arm
oppression, irregular pulse, palpitation
smothering, putting of ankles oidropsy. Dr. Miles will send to aflliete.
persons a $2.50 Free Treatment. Bat
cases usually soon relieved.These treatments are the resull of ."<

years' extensive research and remark-
able success in treating various ail-
ments of the heart, liver and stomach
which often complicate each case.
Send for ItemnrUnhle Cures In Youi

Stale
So wonderful are the results that In

wishes every sick person to test this
famous treatment at his expense. Af
flicted persons should avail themselve;
of this liberal offer, as they may nevei
have such an opportunity again. De-lays are dangerous. No death come>
more suddenly than that from hear
disease.

Send at once for his Free Book amFree Treatment. Describe your dis
ease. Address Dr. Franklin Miles, Dept
HP.. 525 to 535 Main St., Klkhart, Ind?Advertisement.

Mere Carbon, More Heal
When Kcllcy's Coal conies ii

the cellar coal troubles go up tin
chimney.

Kcllcy's Coal has the highes
percentage of carbon of any coa
mined. Carbon is that essentia
of fuel which makes for combus
tion and heat.

I lie more carbon the inor<

heat, and the more heat the les
coal troubles.

Hum Kel ley's Coal and pet a'
the heat that's in the coal.

Kelley's Hard Stove
Kelley's Hard Egg

H. M. KELLEY & CO
1 N. Third St.

10th and State Streets.

Cumberland Valley Railroa<
TIMETABLE

In Kttect November 40. 1911.
TKAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburff a
6:03. *7:52 a. m.. *3:40 p. in.

For Ha«<eri.town, Ohambersburg, Car
lisle, Mechunicsburg and Intermedial
stations at 5:03, »7.52. *11:53 a. m
?3:4(1. 5:32. *7:40 *11:15 p. m.

Additional trains tor Carlisle an
Mechunicsburg at 9ie a. m.. 3:18. 3:3;
5:30. 9:30 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 5:03. »7:53 an
?11:53 a. m, 3:18. *3:40. 5:32 and «:3
p. m

?Daily. Allother trains daily excel
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONUE, Q. p. A.
Bupt

f" \u25a0
Guaranteed

K*
lleves almostinstantly ?ac«,

GOftUAD' REXAIiL 9TOKKS
IS A. ltd H.?fraiia. |«. K. Matlaa

§ Ifl How you smack your lips over the delicious tang of a

I f g? lden ".^Un^ist " orange! Breakfast would be a blank

2. I I "Sunkist" are the finest selected oranges grown. Seedless,
I|| tree-ripened, thin-skinned, fibreless. Picked, wrapped in tissue
llill P aP er > packed by gloved hands. Cleanest of all fruits.

IP! "Sunkist" Lemons on Fish and Meats
"Sunkist" lemons are the finest fruit selected from tho

best lemon groves of California. Mostly seedless. Juicier?-
fi r n\\l% more economical ?than other lemons.

|f 'il "Sunkist" Orange Spoon
I<l IJ Ij'M Guaranteed Roger* A-i Standard Silver plate. Rich,
\u25a0l\ J'M heavy. Exclusive"Sunkist"pattern. 27different premiums.

\u25a0L 'JB For this orange spoon send 12 trademarks cut from
?

t
i';m "Sunkist" orange orlemon wrappers and six 2-cent stamps.

\ '!§ "Re d Ball" orange aud lemon wrappers count same as

wV. Mm Send your name for our complete free "Sunkist" premium
TBimW circular and Premium Club Plan.

f educed

Oranges by the box or

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS
~

«i I» EXCHANGE, 139 N. Clark St.. Chicago

6


